MEGHÍVÓ
Playing English is fun
1.-2. osztályos angol nyelvű játékos foglalkozásra

Kedves Kolléga,
Szeretettel várjuk olyan lelkes 1.- 2. osztályos tanulók jelentkezését ( max.2
csoport iskolánként, vegyes összetételben, két elsős és két másodikos /
csoport) akik szívesen részt vennének egy vidám hangulatú játékos
foglalkozáson, ahol nincs vesztes csak nyertes csapat 
A foglalkozáson való részvétel feltétele:
-

jelentkezési határidő betartása ( a megadott email címre márc. 20-ig kérünk
visszajelzést a résztvevő diákok és felkészítő tanáruk pontos nevével )
a mellékelt szöveggel történő előzetes ismerkedés
a megadott témakörök szóanyagának ismerete
a mese tetszőleges befejezése: elég egyetlen frappáns angol nyelvű mondattal
Témakörök:
1. Actions: living,making,walking,going,sleeping,hopping,flying,eating,sitting,
laying,seeing,breaking,running
2. Places and things:
garden,forest,bedroom,kitchen,colourful flowers,door,chair,bed,
window,curtain,green grass,berries,rabbit,birds,butterfly,rug,bowl
3. Sizes: small,smallest,medium,big,biggest
4. Temperature: cold,just right,hot
5. Feelings: tired,hungry,sad,scared,friendly
6. Family members: father-papa,mother-mama,baby
7. Descriptive words: comfortable,pretty,tall,hard,soft,cool,nice,colourful
8. Colours: yellow,red,gold….
9. Numbers: 1-10
10. The main body parts

Jelentkezéseiteket nagy tisztelettel és örömmel fogadják a nape4@freemail.hu címen

a foglalkozást vezető angol szakos kollégák: Pénzes Naomi és Németh Mónika 
Goldilocks and the Three Bears
shortened version made by: Corey Sasfy Takacs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iR2M0QuLPZs

In a cottage deep in the forest lives Father Bear, Mother Bear and Baby Bear. It is a pretty cottage with
yellow curtains, a red rug and lovely flowers in the garden. The Bear family loves soup. Mother Bear
makes soup for lunch. Father Bear says „This soup is very hot. I can not eat it.” Mother Bear says
„Come, Baby Bear. Put on your coat and hat.” And the Bear family goes for a walk.
In another cottage in the forest lives a young girl with long, golden hair. Her name is Goldilocks. She
loves the forest animals-the butterflies, the birds, the rabbits. And she loves the tall, green grass and
the colourful flowers. She goes for a walk in the forest to find some berries to make a blueberry pie.
She sees five butterflies flying from flower to flower. She sees four rabbits hopping.
She sees a cottage in the forest. She looks through the window and sees nobody inside. The door is
open and she walks inside. She smells something nice and is very hungry. There were three bowls of
soup on the table. She eats the soup from the biggest bowl. It is too hot. She burns her tongue. She
eats the soup from the medium bowl. It is too cold. She eats the soup from the smallest bowl. It is
just right. She eats all the soup in the smallest bowl.
She feels sleepy after she eats all the soup. She sits on the biggest chair. It is not comfortable. She
sits on the medium chair. It is too big. She sits on the smallest chair. It is too small and it breaks! She
feels sorry for eating the soup and breaking the chair. She is still sleepy. She lays down on the biggest
bed. The bed is too hard. She lays down on the medium bed. It is too soft. She lays down on the
smallest bed. It is just right. Goldilocks falls asleep.
The three bears come back to the cottage. Father Bear is hungry. Father Bear goes to the kitchen.
Father Bear sees that someone ate his soup. Mother Bear sees that someone ate her soup. Baby Bear
sees that someone ate his soup.
Baby Bear is sad. Father Bear sees that someone sat in his chair. Mother Bear sees that someone sat
in her chair. Baby Bear sees that someone broke his chair. Baby Bear is very sad. Father Bear, Mother
Bear and Baby Bear go to the bedroom. Father Bear sees that someone slept in his bed. Mother Bear
sees that someone slept in her bed. Baby Bear sees Goldilocks sleeping in his bed!
Goldilocks wakes up. She is scared! She jumps up, runs out of the bedroom and jumps out the window.
She runs all the way home.

